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We are pleased to report that 1981 was 
another year of dynamic growth and 
corctircuing maturation for N.ASD, 

over-the-counter 
market. NASD's role as a self-regula- 
toqy organization with broad oversight 
responsibilities in the securities industry 
also sl?umed increasing activity on 
several fronts. These parallel develop- 
ments reflect NASDqs continuing 
commitment to meet the dual challenges 
of ope:rating and regulaf ng the coun- 
try's fastest-growing and1 second-largest 
securities market at a time of radical 
change in the structure and delivery of 
financial services. 

The: year 1981 marked the 10th 
anniversary of NASHIAB), a milestone 
that. we have saluted with a special 
sec1:ion beginning on page 4 of this 
report. Duping a single decade, 
NASDAQ transfom~ed what was 
previously a backwater of the securities 
industry-and has begun, in many 
ways, to establish its~elf as a jprototgrpe 
of the stock market of the future. 

With the phased introduction s f  the 
National Market System in 1'982, the 
statiure of hundreds of NASEBAQ secur- 
ities will be enhanced b:y virtue of both 
the quality and time lines:^ of informa- 
tion available to inveistors. L<wt-sale 
information will be ciontinuo~usly dis- 
played on some 70,000 tmi.nals  
around the world, and daily newspaper 
stock tables will show volume and 

high, low arid closing prices. At the 
same time, NASDAQ companies will 
continue to benefit from the unique 
advantages of the competitive multiple- 
market-mak~er system. 

In preparation for NASDAQ's 
second decade, NASD completed a 
number of major projects in 1981 that 
we believe will provide the underpin- 
nings to support future growth and 
development. Four of these efforts 
deserve special mention here, not only 
because they represent significant 
advances in key areas for NASD, but 
also because initial problems were 
overcome through hard work and close 
cooperation among many people. 

First, the $15 million program begun 
last year to r~eplace the hardware at the 
heart of the NASDA 
state-of-the-art equipment was substan- 
tially compleled in 1981. Powerful new 
central computers with twice the speed 
and three times the memory of the 
previous unit were installed at 
NASDAQ's central processing complex 
in Trumbull, Connecticut. In addition, 
1,725 programmable new terminals 
with eight limes the display capability 
of an earlier generation of terminals 
were installed in trading rooms and 
other locatio~ns across the country. 
NASD personnel worked long and hard 
in collaborati~on with users and the 
manufacturer to overcome nagging 
start-up problems that are endemic to 
pioneering technical efforts of this kind. 

Second, the computerized Market 
Information Data Access System 
(MIDAS) has been installed to bolster 

NASD's already strong market sunareib 
lance. MHDAS provides on-line access 
to the previous 60 days of market data 
for all NASDAQ securities. NASD 
analysts can now instantly reconstruct 
unusual trading patterns as they 
occumed-and create a complete audit 
trail of quotation activity for all market 
makers. This new tool is already 
helping NASD intensify its efforts to 
build insider-trading cases and docu- 
ment other manipulative activities for 
referral to the SEC (see page 15). 

A third major effort that bore fruit i~n 
1981 was the Central Registration 
Depository (CRD), a computerized 
system designed to streamline the 
application and licensing procedure for 
registered representatives. The con- 
cept behind CWD is elegantly simple, 
but its implementation, coming as it 
did during an unprecedented surge in 
the number of applications being filed, 
posed difbcealt technical and operational 
problems that are in the process sf 
being resoPved. The basic idea is to 
enable a brokeddealer to submit a 
single form with a single check to 
generate multiple registrations and 
licenses-thus eliminating the cost and 
paperwork of separate, identical filings 
with dozens of states and self-regulatory 
organizations. The system served 20 
states at year-end, with 12 more 
scheduled to join in 1982. 

The fourth project was the restmc- 
turing of the NASDAQ National Lisa lo 
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increas~e continuity and provide a more 
uniform basis of comparison among 
the three major newspaper stock tables, 
in prepiaration for the advent of the 
National Market System. We believe 
the new approach will serve investors 
and issuers more effectively in a 
changing market envin-onmant. 

The Iadational List is no7w based on 
financial criteria rather than the previous 
dollar volume requirements. In addi- 
tion, the yardstick foe the 10 Most 
Active ILlst has been changed from 
share volume to dollar volume. The 
result of both moves is that NASDAQ 
companies with substantial public float, 
equity, earnings and m,at.lo:t value will 
receive the higher visibility they deserve. 

Signs of r k  vitality of NASD and its 
areas of involvement abounded in 
198%. Par&iculady encouraging was 

's extraordinary net increase 
of 637 issues in a year when the NYSE 
and the AMEX both showed declines. 
At year-end, NASDAQ included 
almost 3,700 issues, as compared with 
a combined total of less than 3,280 on 
those exchanges. 

The number of new member broker/ 
dealers also rose significantly. Total 
membership in the NASD at year-end 
was 3,265 firms, up BI percent from a 

year. As test administrator for the 
securities industry, NASD administered 
over 100,OOO qualification examina- 
tions during 1981 for itself, other self- 
regulatory organizations, the states, the 
SEC and commodity exchanges. This 
is a 67 percent increase over 1980. 

Although 1981 was one of the most 
significant and successfu'ul years in 
NASD's 42-year history, we believe 
1982 could well be the most important 
single year in the history of the over-the- 
counter market. The start-up sf the . 

National Market System will transforrn 
NASDAQ at a time when our financial 
markets are experiencing rapid struc- 
tural change. It is an exciting and 
challenging time for NASD. We face 
the future with confidence, relying on 
the continuing commitment of the 
hundreds of executives whose dedicated 
and effective participation in the 
NASD9s various Committees has 
contributed mightily to the advance- 
ment of the industry. 

Sincerely, 

L C .  Petersen 
Chairman 

year ago. The number of registered - 
representatives also increased in I981 
to some 220,000, up 12 percent in the 

President 





Q lr ust entering its second decade, 
NASDAQ has nonethelless come of 
age. Once the ackn~owledged 
spaiwning ground for the stock 
exchanges, NASDA.Q is no longer a 
"junior" market where little 
companies grow up until they are 
ready for an exchange listing. Today, 
NASDAQ's National List af more 
than 1,800 securities is composed 
mostly of seasoned ma~rket per- 
formers-compani~es ltlhat stay on 
NASDAQ because 1 heq'd rather 
have competitive market makers 
than a single exchange specialist. 
The quality and perfoirmarnce of 
these companies, and the investor 
following they have attracted, have 
made NASDAQ the fastest-growing 
and second-largest secirrities market 
in the U.S. 

Now, NASDAQ is poised for 
another giant step forward with the 
1982 start-up of the long-awaited 
National Market System. DIMS will 
sig~lificantly expand the trading 
information that is ;ava~ilablle on 
NASDAQ securities. It will also 
provide a trading lirnk between off- 
board market makers smd exchange 
floalrs. NMS promises to be equally 
as important to the evolntion of 
securities markets als vvas NASDAQ's 
debut in 1971. 

Iin a single decade, NASDAQ has 
brought order to what lhad been a 
largely unrecognized auld sometimes 
chaotic market and., in1 the process, 

February 17, lWl ,  was proclaimed "NASDAQ 
Day" by New York Mayor Edward I.  Koch, in 
honor of NASDAQ's 10th anniversary. Cordon 
S. Macklin, president of NASD, shows the 
official proclanzafion at a press conference 
marking NASDA,Q's$rst decade. 

completely transformed the nature 
of over-the-counter trading. Today's 
strong and rapidly growing NASDAQ 
system-an efficient, liquid and 
visible market, where activity is 
subject to computerized surveillance 
and many stocks are those of 
emerging blue chip companies- 
contrasts sharply with the over-the- 
counter market before 1971. 

Before NASDAQ came on the 
scene, up-to- the-minute quotations 
for OTC securities were elusive. 
Messengers scrambled to deliver 
multicolored sheets with quotations 
that were hcnurs, or even days, old. 
For a more recent quote, a broker 
had to contact a market maker by 
telephone or. telegraph. Shopping for 
the best quot,ation among the various 

market makers was practical only 
for large orders. Small wonder, 
then, that promising companies fled 
the OTC market for the relative calm 
and organization of the exchanges. 

The climate began to change when 
NASDAQ began operations as a 
trailblazer of the electronics age a 
decade ago. NASDAQ's electronic 
flow of up-to-the-second price quota- 
tions throughout the trading day 
created a vital communications link 
between the market makers, brokers 
and investors. It also brought the 
market its first real public visibility. 

The system started with quotatialn 
information only but was soon 
expanded to include other trading 
information that in the past had been 
largely unavailable. Volume infor- 
mation was added during the system's 
first year, as was a running index olP 
NASDAQ stock performance. Other 
innovations-such as the best bid 
and asked prices (known as "inside 
quotationsv)-were added later. 

The NASD will institute still more 
enhancements of the OTC market 
in 1982, including the Computer 
Assisted Execution System and 
display of the size as well as the price 
of dealer quotations on NASDAQ. 
The NASD will continue to innovate 
as dictated by industry needs and 
continued technological advances. 

Until NASDAQ, many investors 
had considered the over-the-counter 
market a moribund backwater of tlhe 
securities industry. The initial 



statistics gathered by NASDAQ's 
computers were surprising to the 
skeptics. During 1972, NASDAQ's 
first full year, 2.2 billlio~n shares were 
traded. By 1981, NASDAQ volume 
had surged to a record 7:s billion 
shares, up 17 percent over the pre- 
vious year and more th:an twice the 
level of 1979. This perfawrnance con- 
trasted sharply with the 5 percent 
1981 increase in New York Stock Ex- 
change share volume and the 17 per- 
cent decline on the American Stock 
Exchange. NASDAQ shuxre volume is 
now two-thirds of the PJYSE total and 
almast six times that of the AMEX. 

Growth of this magnitude reflects 
burgeoning investor interest and 
increased confidence in over-the- 
counter securities. A record total of 
10 million shareholders na~w own 
OTC securities, virtuallly double the 
numlber in 1975. Recent statistics 
show that the number of imvestors 
who lhold OTC securities is continu- 
ing to grow at a much more rapid 
pace than owmership of exchange- 
listed securities. 

The price performance d 
NASDAQ securities doubtless 
provided additional impetus for 
growing investor interest. As the 
chart on page 7 illust~rates, 
NASDAQ's Composite Irtdlex has 
outstripped the Standard (Sr Poor's 
500 as well as most otlher broadly 
based1 market indices over a period 
of several years. It is still money that 
moves the market, and iaveslior 
capitd is flowing increasingly into 
NASDAQ companies. 

Unusual price or volume activity in a NASDAQ 
security triggers an immediate investigation by 
NASD's Market Surveillance Section, backed 
up by sophisticated monitoring systems. 

In light of NASDAQ's perform- 
ance, it is not surprising that most 
successful NASDAQ companies no 
longer seek exchange listing once 
they become eligible. Of the nearly 
3,700 companies whose securities 
were traded om NASDAQ in 1981, 
almost half were eligible for listing 
on either the AMEX or NYSE. 

Today, NASDAQ issues represent 
a wide spectrum of companies, from 
those with potential to become the 
blue chips of the future to established 
giants of our free enterprise system. 
Included amang the leaders are 196 
companies witlh more than $1 billion 
in assets and another 500 which have 
assets exceedi~ng $100 million. In the 

NASDAQ National List published in 
76 newspapers, the typical issue as of 
late 1981 had an average bid price of 
15%, annual net income of $11J 
million, revenues of $163 million, 
assets of $401 million and net worth 
of $64.7 million. 

Regardless of their size, NASDAQ 
companies derive broad support for 
their securities from the competitive 
market-maker system which char- 
acterizes the over-the-counter 
market. A clear majority of chief 
executive officers of NASDAQ- 
quoted companies who participated 

Fast decisions and afienziedpace are a way of 
life for market makers in NASDAQ securities, 
who execute orders for customers and also buy 
and sell for their own accounts. The competidve 
multiple-market-maker system is often cited by 
issuers as a major advantage of NASDAQ. 








